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SYDNEY ROYAL
EASTER SHOW
Invitation for bands to perform
in Sydney’s biggest fair

SYDNEY
AUSTRALIA

www.KIconcerts.com

SAMPLE TOUR

PROGRAM
Day 1
• Depart
Day 2
• Cross the Pacific Ocean and international dateline
Day 3
• Arrive Sydney
• Meet your KIconcerts tour manager
• Travel by coach for an orientation tour of Sydney
seeing Mrs Macquarie’s Chair, Watson’s Bay, the Gap
and Bondi Beach
• Arrive hotel
• Check in
• Dinner
• Overnight Sydney
Day 4
• Breakfast daily
• See Aussie animals at a wildlife park
• Visit Darling Harbor which has been transformed
into an exciting food, shopping and entertainment
precinct
• Performance
• Dinner
• Overnight Sydney
Day 5
• Arrive at Royal Easter Show
• Full day of participation and performance at Royal
Easter Show
• Performance at big top Amphitheatre Green Room
(tbd)
• Explore Sydney Royal Easter Show
• NAB Main Arena performance (tbd)
• Overnight Sydney

AUSTRALIA, THE ‘5TH CONTINENT TOUR’
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PROGRAM
Day 6
• Free Morning
• Performance
• Visit Sydney Aquarium
• Overnight Sydney
Day 7
• Breakfast
• Visit the Opal Discovery Centre; see opals mined and
cut to reveal the fiery colors inside
• Explore the Rocks area. Walk as the convicts did,
on narrow cobblestone alleys, when they were first
transported from England as prisoners
• Guided tour of Sydney Opera House
• Dinner
• Overnight Sydney
Day 8
• Transfer to airport and travel back home

**Itinerary subject to change.
**Confirmation of performances is dependent
upon early receipt of performance information:
biographies, pictures, recordings and repertoire

SYDNEY ROYAL EASTER SHOW
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PRODUCERS
For over 30 years, KIconcerts (Kingsway International)
has provided choirs and instrumental ensembles with
affordable and unforgettable international and domestic
custom tours and festivals. KIconcerts combines unique
destinations, awe-inspiring venues, warm audiences
with renowned composers, educators, conductors and
musicians. Together with our talented local concert tour
organizers we facilitate a deep sharing of culture…the
essence of performance travel.
Performance travel has always presented challenges
requiring a myriad of details to combine in order for life
changing magical musical moments to occur. This has
never been truer than today. KI looks to partner with you
in managing these challenges in new and creative ways.
Our recent clients have shared their views on our tours
- have a look at

www.KIconcerts.com/testimonials/
www.KIconcerts.com
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